Fix sgsn_ranap_iu_event() returning error on SECURITY_MODE_COMPLETE

sgsn_ranap_iu_event() is returning an erroneous value even when the command is processed properly. Fixed to remove unnecessary cn_ranap_handle_co error messages.

Revision 743e6874 - 10/08/2019 12:02 PM - lynxis

gprs_ranap: add missing rc = 0

After processing the event, set the return code to success.
Thanks to manatails (redmine).

Change-Id: I73b3b3c3dd330bc953835737758854cf68539495
Fixes: #3969

Hi manatails, thank you for your patch. I've submitted the patch to gerrit (https://gerrit.osmocom.org/c/osmo-sgsn/+/15699). If you like to do the commit yourself, please see https://osmocom.org/projects/cellular-infrastructure/wiki/Gerrit

Best,
lynxis
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